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Arrival

T hree days were not long enough for Miranda Flores to accustom 
herself to riding atop a moving freight train. When she and 

Facundo began their journey in far south Mexico, she had comforted 
herself with the thought that her fear would diminish with time. That 
didn’t happen. Her heart still leapt into her throat with every bounce, 
every jerk, every change in pitch of the boxcar’s roof. The mountains 
were the worst, but even rumbling through the Cat terrain of the 
Dhihuahua Lesert fed the terror lurking in her mind. Terror made 
even worse by zu8’s fate.

zu8. Dute little -PyearPold zu8. Miranda helped her climb onto 
the roof of the boxcar in Tapachula three days ago. Her brother and 
mother scurried up the ladder after them. The mother, Silar, shared 
Miranda’s terror. Ehe too had Ced violence in Al Ealvador for perceived 
safety up north. Bs the sun dropped, she nestled her children against 
her body and fell asleep. Eo many others atop the train, Miranda 
included, had also given in to fatigue. Jut Miranda and those others 
woke up the next morning to continue the journey. zu8 did not. Her 
mangled body now lay somewhere along the tracks in the mountains 
south of Mexico Dity. Eobbing, Silar and the boy climbed down from 
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the train when it stopped, agoni8ed beyond what a person’s heart 
should be expected to bear.

Sushing such thoughts from her mind, Miranda dropped a hand 
onto the uncomfortably hot roof to steady herself and withdrew a waP
ter bottle from her backpack. The long, cool drink she took refreshed 
her. Facundo lay nearby, head near the center spine of the roof, feet 
toward the edge. He looked as  relaxed as ever. His calm in the face of 
their situation annoyed her. Ehe wanted to see his eyes widen when the 
train made a sharp turn. Ehe wanted to hear him gasp as they passed 
over a rickety bridge spanning a bottomless gorge. Ehe wanted him to 
share her fear.

Jut he did not. Bnd, as much as this annoyed her, she also found his 
presence a calming inCuence. çothing fa8ed him. çothing shattered 
his composure. çothing disturbed him enough to crack his serene 
faUade.

Ehe wondered what direction their lives would take in the ?nited 
Etates. ço romantic bond held them together. They had been friends 
for years, yet their lips never touched, and their embraces were those 
of friends, not lovers. Would they follow diIerent paths once they 
crossed the borderq Ehe hoped not. “n the week since her family’s 
murder, she had come to rely on Facundo’s strength and couldn’t 
imagine a life without her best friend in it.

Facundo stirred and sat up. Miranda oIered him the water bottle. 
He accepted and took a ”uick sip. GThanks.á

G“ think we’re almost there.á
GOod, “ hope so.á
GLo you know how to 3nd your friendq Diudad Ku4re8 is huge.á
Facundo pressed his lips together. GHe’s not really a friend. More 

like an ac”uaintance. We did some stuI together when we were young, 
but not so much in high school.á
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GWhy notqá
GHe started hanging out with a really rough crowd. Etealing cars, 

selling dope, that kind of thing. Eome of them are in prison now. Bt 
least one of them is dead.á

Miranda’s heart sank. Ehe had assumed Facundo’s connection in 
Ku4re8 was a good friend, someone who would be eager and willing to 
help them. GWhen is the last time you saw himqá

G“t’s been at least 3ve or six years. He went north with a friend from 
Mexico.á

GLo you think he’ll help usqá
Facundo drew a deep breath. GWe’ll 3nd out.á

Bs Miranda descended the boxcar’s ladder an immense weight Cew 
from her shoulders. ço matter what lay ahead, never again would she 
have to cling to the top of a moving train. Ehe dropped to the ground 
and stretched. G“t feels good to be on solid ground.á

Facundo stomped a foot. GOood old terra 3rma.á
They followed other refugees away from the tracks to an open patch 

of barren ground. Bt the far end a row of tractor trailers terminated 
at a metal shack, in front of which stood three men in hard hats. The 
men watched with evident disgust as the small horde streamed onto 
the site. Miranda and her fellow travelers kicked up enough dust to 
drive them into the shack.

The crowd halted. Eome people broke into small groups, while 
others kept walking until they reached a fourPfoot brick wall bordering 
the freight yard. Doils of ra8or wire spoiled the 3rst man’s attempt to 
climb over. He dropped back to the ground and made his way toward 
a distant gate. 
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 Miranda noted the confused faces milling about them and wonP
dered where she and Facundo should go. Bs if reading her mind, 
Facundo said, GWe’re not far from the river. We should reach it if we 
just follow the tracks.á

Miranda shouldered her backpack. Gzet’s go.á
They trudged north toward the 2io Orande. The cluster of tracks 

in the freight yard converged into a single line. EeePthrough iron fences 
topped by barbed wire converged from either side, funneling them 
closer and closer to the rails. Bt the point where the fences turned to 
follow the track, a uniformed man raised a hand. G6ou can’t go past 
here.á

GWhy notqá Miranda asked.
G“t’s not allowed.á
GWhere can we goqá
GBnywhere you want except along the train tracks.á
Facundo tugged her arm. GThere’s a gate over there.á
Miranda looked through the gate at a wide street, and then back at 

the uniformed man. GLoes that street go to the riverqá
The man shrugged. GBll the streets end at the river.á

Ynce outside the freight yard, they plodded along Bvenue Francisco 
…illa, a bleak thoroughfare split by a weedPchoked median lined with 
scrawny palm trees. They passed a bullP3ghting arena, after which a 
brick wall adorned with gra7ti and cat murals stretched for several 
blocks. When the wall gave out, shops and o7ce buildings took over.

Ten minutes later, Facundo touched Miranda’s arm and said, 
Gzook.á YI to their left, two men labored to remove what looked like 
a dead body hanging from an overpass. 
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Miranda jerked her arm free. Gzet’s keep moving.á
They hiked another few blocks and the street dead ended at a broad 

avenue. zooking to her left, Miranda saw the busy roadway dive beP
neath an overpass. GThat must be the “nternational Jridge,á she said, 
pointing. 

Facundo said ,GWithout papers, they won’t let us across there.á 
Having no other plan than to 3nd a place to rest and regroup, they 

turned right. Eoon they reached an area devoid of permanent buildP
ings. “nstead, do8ens of makeshift tents dotted the ground. Ecores of 
refugees sat or s”uatted among them. Here and there a cooking 3re 
sent a thin ribbon of black smoke skyward. E”uealing children darted 
to and fro.

Miranda ga8ed on this tent city with despair. How long had these 
people been hereq Kudging by the elaborate setups she saw, some famP
ilies appeared to have arrived days, or even weeks ago. What were they 
waiting forq

Jy now the sun hung low in the sky. Miranda unslung her backpack 
and found a place to spread out between two tents. Facundo dropped 
down next to her. GWhat do you have to eatqá Miranda said.

Facundo dug around in his backpack. GEome dried apples, a box of 
granola bars, and an orange. 6ouqá

GOranola bars, raisins, and beef jerky.á
Epreading his supply out on the ground, Facundo said, Gzet’s have 

ourselves a feast.á

The packed earth of the encampment made for an uncomfortable bed. 
çevertheless, Miranda was thrilled to be able to go to sleep without 
fear of plunging to her death from the roof of a speeding train. Ehe lay 
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on her back trying to pick out constellations among the stars. Finding 
she couldn’t keep her eyes open, she propped her head on her backpack 
and fell asleep.

Ehe dreamed of her parents and brother. Bll now dead, murdered 
by government soldiers because her brother had joined the rebels. 
Bll now lying in unmarked graves in the burial ground outside of 
Ean Ealvador used by the government to dispose of the bodies of its 
victims. Ehe’d be lying there too if she’d been home that fateful day. 
Eometimes she wished she had been, so strong was the ache in her 
heart.

B noise pulled her from her dream. Ehe sat up. What was thatq B 
distant popping noise. Then, not so distant. Then, far away again.

Ehe saw Facundo was also awake. GWhat is thatqá she said. 
He propped himself on his elbows. GEounds like gun3re.á
GThe cartelsqá
GSrobably.á
G“’ll be happy to leave this city.á

Bfter hours of 3tful sleep, Miranda awoke to a clear blue sky. Ehe 
lay there for a minute or two watching birds dart across her 3eld of 
view. B low rumble of conversation brought her fully alert. Ehe sat 
up. Lo8ens of people stirred around her, some still rubbing their eyes, 
others striding toward whatq B man in a nearby tent poked his head 
out, saw her, and said, GWhat’s going onqá

G“ don’t know.á
Ehe nudged Facundo awake. He looked at her with ”uestioning 

eyes. 
GOet your pack. Eomething’s happening,á she said.
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They shouldered their backpacks and merged with the thick stream 
of people heading toward the river. Bfter crossing an empty expanse 
of packed dirt, they encountered a 3fteen foot fence of vertical metal 
poles. Bcross the top ran an ugly tangle of barbed wire. Men and 
women from the camp were pressed up against the fence to watch 
something going on across the river.

Miranda slid through a gap in the crowd to 3nd an opening from 
which she could see. Bt 3rst, she observed nothing out of the ordiP
nary. Tra7c 8oomed past on the highway beyond. Dars stretched out 
behind the checkpoint on both sides of the “nternational Jridge. “n 
the distance the city of Al Saso, a sprawling urban mass nestled against 
the Franklin Mountains, sprang to morning life.

Then she saw an object Coating in the river. What was itq “t rolled 
with the current and she emitted an audible gasp. “t was a body. B 
man, judging by the clothes, but she couldn’t be sure. 

Lownstream of the dead man Miranda spotted more bodies. B 
woman, whose hair drifted along behind her like a long, black ribbon. 
B man in a white TPshirt, his ample paunch protruding out of the 
water like a whale blowing its spout. Bnother woman, this one old and 
gray. Two more men. B child.

Bmerican Jorder Satrol agents used long poles to 3sh the corpses 
out of the river. They laid the bodies out in a line, the dead on their 
backs, staring lifelessly at the same beautiful sky that had greeted MiP
randa when she woke up. B sky they would never see.

Yn the far bank, one of the bodies crawled out of the water and 
collapsed, face 3rst. B Jorder Satrol agent jogged up to him and turned 
him over. Bs the man extended his arms, the agent raised a riCe. MiP
randa heard a staccato pop. The man’s arms dropped.
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Miranda spun around and staggered away from the fence. Facundo 
caught her. Turning her face toward his, she opened her mouth to 
speak but no words came out.

Facundo said, GWe don’t have to risk this.á
Bn image of her brother’s headless corpse lying on the living room 

Coor in a lake of blood Cashed through Miranda’s mind. 2eturning to 
Al Ealvador meant certain death. Blbu”uer”ue promised life, maybe 
even a return to normalcy. There must be a way across the border that 
avoided the deadly gauntlet at the river. Eteeling herself, she looked 
Facundo in the eye and said, G6es, we do.á
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Efrain

T he street held no sign of life. There were no cars, no pedestri-
ans, not even a stray dog looking for scraps among the rotting 

garbage on the crumbling sidewalk. 
Sweat dripped down Miranda’s face and neck as she fought to stave 

oF the gloom clouding her mind. The building they sought appeared 
abandoned. Alaking green and blue paint covered the cinderblock 
walls. C sliding door split the two colors, above which strands of 
barbed wire promised pain to anyone attempting to peer over its dirty 
white metal. “avernous potholes peppered the street. C dirt alley 
separated the building from another cinderblock structure, this one 
unpainted. Sitting catacorner, sticking out like a choir boy at an orgy, 
was a freshly painted church. ?Cre you sure this is the place”H Miranda 
asked Aacundo.

Ye Nshed a scrap of paper from his pocket. ?Jes. This is it.H
Miranda rapped on the door, eliciting a hollow metallic sound. 

áothing happened. Yad the four-mile slog through the grimy streets 
of zuRreW been wasted” She banged a Nst against the rusty surface, once, 
twice, three times. C distant shout sounded. Eunning feet approached 
the door. C man’s face appeared in the gap. 

?Khat do you want”H
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“raning his neck, Aacundo looked up and said, ?Ke’re here to see 
1frain.H

?Kho are you”H
?Aacundo “respo. Ke knew each other in school.H
?Ye went to school in 1l Salvador.H
?j know. That’s where we’re from.H
The face vanished. More running feet from within. xnintelligible 

conversation reached their ears. Cnother face appeared above the door.
Aacundo shaded his eyes. ?1frain”H
Eollers ground through rusting tracks and the door slid open. 

There stood a young man in faded brown T-shirt and torn —eans. Yis 
face was tight, and his eyes burned with suspicion. Yis right hand held 
a gun. Ye stared at Aacundo for several seconds before his face relaPed. 
?Motherfucker, it is you.H

They sat in a garage on overturned wooden crates that had once held 
auto parts. jt wasn’t a large spaceqmaybe thirty by forty feetqbut 
large enough for a mechanic to work on a vehicle of almost any siWe. 
C thick layer of oil and grease covered most of the concrete Door. C 
Nlthy workbench along one wall was home to doWens of tools. Oegs 
protruded from another wall, on which hung new tires. C third wall 
was devoted to belts, hubcaps, shelves stocked with motor oil, and 
tattered posters of scantily clad women. The look and smell of the 
place reminded Miranda of the auto repair shop her father had once 
owned in ClbuLuerLue. The destruction of that shop by an arsonist 
ten years ago was the Nnal straw that had driven him to take the family 
back to 1l Salvador.
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?Jou came at a bad time,H said 1frain as he wiped sweat from his 
brow. ?Two of the bosses are Nghting. Ke’re ePpecting an attack any 
day.H

?Khat happened”H Aacundo asked.
?j don’t know. xntil last month everybody got along okay. Then 

their boss got pissed at ours and everything went to hell. Ke’ve lost 
two guys already. Ke’ve gotten one of theirs.H

?Khat are they Nghting about”H
1frain shrugged. ?Kho knows” Territory” Money” Maybe one of 

them was screwing the other one’s wife. Cll j know is, we can’t be 
too careful these days. Ke spend our days in here sitting on our asses 
waiting for things to cool down. Ct night we go home.H

Miranda and Aacundo looked at each other and said nothing.
1frain said, ?Khy are you in zuRreW” j never ePpected to see a guy 

like you up here.H
Aacundo Nlled him in on events in 1l Salvador. The civil war with 

its rebel attacks and heavy-handed army reprisals. Yis fear of being 
sucked into the conDict, either by being drafted or by being forced to 
Nght with the rebels. The murder of Miranda’s family. Ye Nnished by 
recounting their hair-raising rides atop a succession of MePican freight 
trains to reach zuRreW.

C soft whistle escaped 1frain’s lips. ?Shit, bro, you’ve been through 
a lot. Still, you can’t stay here. This town is a war Wone too.H

Miranda said, ?Ke were hoping you could help us get out. Ke’d like 
to get across the border.H

1frain shot her a look that suggested she was out of her mind. ?2o 
you know what those motherfuckers across the border are doing” 1ver 
since that new guy was elected president, they’ve gone craWy. They 
shoot anyone trying to cross the river.H

?Ke know. Ke saw it.H
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1frain shook his head and spat. ?jt’s fucking craWy. Malcolm Orice. 
Man, that guy hates MePicans.H

?áo problem,H said Aacundo with a shrug. ?Ke’re Salvadoran.H
jgnoring the —est, 1frain said, ?2on’t ePpect that to help you.H
?So,H said Miranda, trying to refocus the conversation, ?can you 

help us”H
?áo. 4ut j know a guy that can.H

áeither 1frain nor his companions had any interest in leaving the 
safety of the garage until nightfall. They lolled away the rest of the 
afternoon drinking beer and watching a soccer match on an old-fash-
ioned vacuum tube television. 1frain introduced them to his two 
companions, a young man named Mateo, and an older man they called 
“haparro because of his short stature. 4oth men were armed, Mateo 
with a pistol, “haparro with an automatic riDe. áeither seemed eager 
to make small talk, so Miranda contented herself with watching the 
game.

1frain sent Mateo to a taLueria for their supper. Ye waved oF 
Miranda’s oFer to pay. ?The boss pays us well,H he said. ?Jou will need 
your money.H

Khen Mateo returned, Miranda savored her Nrst hot meal in several 
days. Eeluctant to interrupt her chewing, she allowed the warm grease 
to drip down her chin and drop into a napkin in her lap. She caught 
1frain grinning at her and blushed. 

Kith the tacos dispatched, “haparro stood. ?j need to get home. 
Marta will have my balls in a vise if j’m too late.H Ye picked up his riDe 
and tugged the door open. 
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C burst of gunNre caught him in the chest and drove him back into 
the shop. Ye fell on his back, blood spewing from countless holes. 
Aive men armed with riDes and pistols charged through the doorway. 
Miranda dove to the Door as Mateo returned Nre with his pistol. C 
bullet caught him in the head, and he dropped. 

1frain sank into a crouch and, with impressive accuracy, dropped 
two of the intruders. Khen the others turned their weapons on him, 
his pistol was no match for their automatic riDes. Yis body spasmed as 
the bullets slammed into him. Ye fell, dead before he hit the ground.

1Ppecting to die at any moment, Miranda lay prone with her hands 
covering her head. She glanced to her left to see Aacundo in the same 
position. She gritted her teeth and whimpered a Luick prayer.

Bminous silence descended around them. Aootsteps approached. 
Miranda risked a look up, ePpecting to see a riDe barrel in her face. 
jnstead, she saw a man holding a pistol at his side. Ye regarded her 
with curiosity. Eaising the pistol, he said, ?Kho the fuck are you”H

Moving with caution, Miranda brought herself to her knees and 
held the man’s gaWe. ?Ke’re not with those men.H

The man laughed. ?Then what the fuck are you doing here”H
?My friend,H she nodded at Aacundo, ?went to school with one of 

them. Ke came here hoping he would help us cross the border.H Khen 
the man said nothing, she added, ?Ke’re from 1l Salvador.H

? et up,H said the man, waving the pistol.
Miranda did as she was told. 
?Jou too.H
Aacundo climbed to his feet.
?Khere did you live in 1l Salvador”H
Miranda said, ?The capital. San Salvador.H
The man aimed the pistol at her chest. ?Khat’s the name of the 

main sLuare downtown”H
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?OlaWa “ vica.H 
?áo. The person it’s named for.H
Miranda drew a blank, but Aacundo said, ? erardo 4arrios. Ye was 

president a long time ago.H
SatisNed, the man lowered his weapon. ?Jou want to cross the 

border” Jou’re fucking craWy.H
?j used to live in ClbuLuerLue,H said Miranda.
Cs if that ePplained everything, the man nodded and said, ?“ome 

with us.H
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El Dragón

O ne of the gunmen packed the two wounded men into a white 
Nissan pickup and drove o.M Firanda and bacundo were 

herded at gunpoint into the lack seat of a siKver Ria TioM ,he man 
who had interrogated them droveA whiKe one of his companions rode 
in the front passenger seatM 

“fter severaK lKocks of siKenceA Firanda saidA W’hatys ?our name”Y
W-ou donyt need to know thatAY the driver saidM 
W’here are ?ou taking usMY
W-ouyKK see when we get thereMY
,he? rode the rest of the wa? without speakingA arriving at a 

oneGstor?A red adole house situated on a corner KotM FetaK lars covG
ered the windowsM “ roKKing metaK gate lKocked access to a patio that 
appeared to Kead to the onK? doorM ,he driver parked in the street and 
kiKKed the engineM Wxet outMY

Firanda and bacundo eDited the vehicKeM ,he man patted the gun 
at his waist and saidA Wqonyt ask an?lod? their nameM qonyt taKk in 
there unKess somelod? asks ?ou a HuestionMY

Je roKKed the gate open and leckoned them toward the houseM “s 
she entered the groundsA Firanda noted a short picket fence atop the 
waKK surrounding the patioM ’ith onK? a singKe crosspieceA it Kooked Kike 
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a neat row of white crossesA reminding her of the miKitar? cemeter? in 
2anta beM

,en minutes Kater the? sat at a dining room talKe with the driver 
and his lossM ’ith his saKt and pepper hair and leardA the loss Kooked 
oKder than the driver l? at Keast 0‘ ?earsM ,he contents of Firanda 
and bacundoys lackpacks Ka? strewn on the talKeA cKothesA various food 
itemsA and a paperlack lookA El Corazón de VictoriaA that Firanda 
had mindKessK? picked up as she óed her house in 2an 2aKvadorM NeDt 
to the paperlack was a stack of “merican doKKarsA which represented 
aKK the mone? Firanda and bacundo had with them for their panicked 
óight to “mericaM

W-ou can caKK me IqragLnAyY the man saidA Keering at FirandaM 
Firanda sHuirmedM Jis eDpression reminded her of a creep? coKKege 

professor she had taken a cKass from in 2an 2aKvadorM W7ym FirandaM 
,his is bacundoMY

Je picked up the paperlack and studied the coverM ,ossing it asideA 
he saidA WF? sister reads shit Kike thisMY Je refocused on FirandaM WF? 
friend teKKs me ?ou want to go to “mericaMY

W-esMY
W’h? not sta? here” ’e couKd znd work for ?ouMY
Firanda took care in choosing her neDt wordsM 2he did not want to 

anger this manM W7 grew up in “KluHuerHueM 7t feeKs Kike homeMY
qragLn noddedM Je Kooked at bacundoM W“nd ?ou”Y
W7ym with herMY
WOka?MY Je sorted the liKKs into two eHuaK stacksM W7 wiKK take onK? 

haKfM -ou can keep the restMY
W’hat”Y ,he word came out Kouder than Firanda intendedM W7 

meanA thatys aKK the mone? we haveMY
W“nd 7 am onK? taking haKfM 7ym aKso Ketting ?ou KiveMY
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Firanda kept HuietM ,he man was rightM ,heir Kives were in his 
handsM

qragLn raised a zngerM W“KsoA this is a letter deaK than ?ou reaKiáeMY
W“nd wh? is thatAY said FirandaA stiKK fumingM
Wjecause 7 know someone who can get ?ou acrossMY

,he man who had driven them earKier lade them to sHueeáe into the 
lack seat of the Tio once againM ,he? cKutched their rezKKed lackpacks 
in their KapsM qragLn and the other man sta?ed lehindM 

,he? rode through narrow streets of cinderlKock houses and shutG
tered shopsM Other than an occasionaK Kighted windowA the cit? was 
deadM Firanda shook o. her nervousness andA in as pKeasant a tone as 
she couKd musterA saidA W7s the man weyre going to see a friend of ?our 
loss”Y

WJeys m? fatherA not m? lossMY Jis voice was óatM 
W2oA itys ?our fatherys friend”Y
W7 wouKdnyt sa? thatMY
W’hat is heA then”Y
,he man gKanced over his shouKderM W-ou ask too man? HuestionsMY
bifteen minutes KaterA the driver parked in front of a windowKess 

lrick luiKdingM Je Ked Firanda and bacundo up a mounted a raised 
pKatform to reach the doorM “ mournfuK 8icente bernPndeá laKKad 
serenaded them from the other sideM Firanda recogniáed the singerys 
voiceA as he had leen popuKar with some of her high schooK friends in 
“KluHuerHueM

,he noise and Kife inside the luiKding contrasted starkK? with the 
emptiness of the streetM ,he music streamed from an ancient Cuke loD 
l? the doorM “ lar ran the Kength of one waKKA aKong which sat haKf a 
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doáen menM ,he four looths aKong the opposite waKK were packed with 
animated men and women taKking and drinkingM ,hree men pKa?ed 
pooK at a talKe with a torn and Kump? feKt surfaceM Nearl?A a drunken 
coupKe swa?ed out of rh?thm with the musicM

,he driver Ked Firanda and bacundo to the larM Je said something 
to the lartenderA who fetched a lottKe of teHuiKa and set it in front of 
himM ,he driver nodded at bacundo and saidA W a? himMY

bacundo Kaid a tenGdoKKar liKK on the larM
Wbift?AY said the lartenderM
W,went?AY the driver saidM
,he lartender nodded and bacundo gave him another tenM ,he 

driver snatched the lottKe andA without speakingA headed around the 
lar toward a lack roomM Firanda and bacundo foKKowedM

,he? reached a cKosed doorM ,he driver rapped on itM “ voice from 
within saidA Wxet the fuck out of hereM 7ym lus?MY

,he driver saidA W7tys heoM 1K qragLnys sonMY
“ lustKe of activit? reached their earsM ,he door opened and a 

heaviK? madeGup women luttoning her lKouse charged past them and 
disappearedM “ middKeGaged man with da?sGoKd stullKe and an overG
hanging gut rose from lehind a deskM Je áipped up his ó? and Kooked 
at the driverM WJe?A heoMY

heo handed over the teHuiKa and nudged Firanda and bacundo 
forwardM W,he? have a favor to askMY Je KeftM

,he man gestured at two lattered chairsM WJave a seatMY Je reG
turned to his pKace lehind the deskM W7ym KisteningMY

Firanda saidA W’e need to get across the lorderMY
,he man gave a mirthKess KaughA eDuding a stink of looáe and cigar 

smokeM W2ureM 7tys ?our funeraKMY
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Firanda disKiked him aKread?M 7f he were that caKKousA couKd he le 
trusted to foKKow through on an? promises he made” W2oA ?ou can heKp 
us”Y

Je opened the teHuiKa lottKeA took a Kong puKKA and langed it onto 
the deskM Wbor the right priceMY
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do.nload it hereT

yo learn more about m, booksv fisit m, .ebsite at www.jeryekae
yyuthocy.mc T While ,ou're therev sign up !or m, email list and ,ou'll 
be among the ?rst to kno. .hen Refuge is releasedI 

j! ,ou'd like to @oin m, adfance reader team and receife a !ree cop, 
o! the book prior to its releasev send me a note at @eAkerr(@eAre,kerra
uthorTcomT )ll j .ould ask in return is that ,ou post an honest refie. 
on the plat!ormEsN o! ,our choiceT



DOH LF y2D 1jOD



About Jeff Kerr

I am an author in Austin, Texas. I began writing some twenty-odd 
years ago and don't plan on stopping anytime soon. When not work-
ing on the next story, I can be found voating a riHer or battling cedar 
on my small slice of Texas Cill Dountry land. 

!rop me a line at jekre@@yjek@eare@@utho.@cm. . I'll write 
back:

Twitter/ https/jjtwitter.comj5kerr0F
Instagram/ https/jjwww.instagram.comj5kerr0Fj
Jacebook/ https/jjwww.facebook.comjKeB errAuthorj

ookbub/ https/jjwww.bookbub.comjauthorsj5eBrey-kerr
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